A message from Huw
Huw has asked us to publish instead of his own personal message the Brexit
Message from four bishops of our diocese, including the Bishop of Oxford and the
Bishop-elect of Reading, with the Bishops of Dorchester and Buckingham. This is a
non-political reminder of the people-problems that could accrue from whatever
happens with regard to Brexit, and of how, as Christians, we should tackle them.
A slightly shortened version of the Bishops’ message follows.

Love your neighbour as yourself: a Christian response to
Brexit
“But seek the welfare of the city where I have sent you … and pray to the LORD
on its behalf, for in its welfare you will find your welfare” (Jeremiah 29.7)
We are writing as bishops to every church, school and chaplaincy in the Diocese
of Oxford and to every disciple at this critical moment in our national life.
As a nation we may be about to exit the European Union. How are we to respond
in the coming months as the Church of England across Oxfordshire, Berkshire,
Buckinghamshire and Milton Keynes?
Jeremiah wrote to those sent into exile in Babylon. His words resonate powerfully
today. We are to seek welfare – peace, well-being and prosperity – for our cities,
towns and villages in these difficult months. This must be our goal.
We are calling on everyone to remember the commandment to love our
neighbours as ourselves, especially in the coming weeks. Together we can make a
difference.

The Church of England and Brexit
Our nation is divided about our future relationship in Europe. Our calling as the
Church in these times is not to take sides in this debate but to continue to be the
Church for everyone, leavers and remainers – our views can never define our
primary identity as Christians.
We must speak out for and help the poorest in our communities and to act to
help them, as ever. We must work for the peace and the common good. We must
always offer a voice of truth and a voice for hope in the future. The Bishops of the
Church of England made a public statement recently calling for listening, respect
and renewal in political life.
The Church brings a long perspective on the present debates. In our history as
the United Kingdom we have re-imagined our relationship with Europe many
times. The Church of England came into existence in one such era. In a few
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weeks, we remember again those who gave their lives in the great twentieth
century wars focused around European conflict .
Our Church friendships with Europe and with Churches across Europe will
deepen whatever the political and economic settlement.
What can we do?
National and local government have done a great deal to plan for a smooth and
orderly Brexit (with or without a deal). But communities and individuals will
have important roles for practical expressions of love and hope. There follows
twelve ways to ‘love your neighbour as yourself’: a Brexit checklist of things you
may need to consider and put into practice:
1. Give extra support to the food banks in your area. Foodbank usage may rise
and there may be temporary shortages and higher prices of foods. Make sure
stocks are high, and there are enough volunteers.
2. Watch out for the lonely, the anxious and the vulnerable. Knock on your
neighbours’ doors and check if they are OK. Speak to people on the bus and at
work. Build networks and friendships.
3. Reach out to EU nationals in your neighbourhood and workplace. We need to
show friendship and hospitality and love for the stranger: In the coming period
people are likely to feel less welcome.
4. Make sure people have access to good advice on migration and travel, debt and
financial support. Perhaps set up a drop-in centre in Church for EU citizens or for
UK citizens anxious about relatives abroad?
5. Our schools and churches can be a place of balance and sanctuary for our
children, who may be feeling upset and anxious. Parents and teachers might
want to use this as an opportunity to demonstrate how different media cover the
same story.
6. A lot of solid planning has been done by local authorities. Familiarise yourself
with your local authority plans, and point people to them. Meet with your local
councillors and neighbourhood police officers.
7. What are the local challenges where you live? Are there large communities of
migrant workers from a particular region? In the farming industry is there a
need for seasonal workers.
8. Work together with other churches, faith communities and charities. For
example in foodbanks, debt counselling and night shelters. Are there other ways
by which we could work in partnership?
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9. Invite the community together. Encouraging discussion about the rights and
wrongs of Brexit is unlikely to be helpful. Gather people to listen to each other
about what concerns them looking forward and how communities can be
brought together.
10. Watch over other faith and minority ethnic communities. Hate crimes and
crimes against other faiths increased after the 2016 referendum. Reconnect with
the mosques, synagogues and gudwaras in your area.
11. Encourage truthful and honest debate. The renewal of our politics will need to
be local as well as national. Plan now to host hustings during the General Election
campaign. Don’t be afraid of the political space but step into it with a message of
faith, hope and love.
12. Pray in public worship and private prayer for the healing of our political life,
for wisdom for those who lead us, for reconciliation between communities and
for stability in our government.
Don’t underestimate what we can achieve if every church, chaplaincy and school
does something and if every Christian disciple takes some action, however small.
Don’t take on too much either: loving our neighbour through the Brexit process
needs to be woven into everything we do anyway, not simply added into busy
lives.
There are more details and resources in a special section on the Diocesan website.
Together we are called to be a contemplative, compassionate and courageous
church, to love our neighbours as ourselves in the months ahead and to pray and
work for the wellbeing of our communities.

Death announcement – Jane Cullen
We are very sad to announce the death of Jane Cullen on Friday 4 October, aged
96. She was a well-known and much-loved figure in our church community, with
which she had been very active. A Service of Thanksgiving for her life will be held
in St Mary’s Church, Winkfield at 3pm on Friday 29 November.
See also ‘In Memoriam’ on page 5.

Thank you from the Knight family
Mother's funeral was a moving service but a fitting celebration of her life, and it
was wonderful to see so many different groups represented, all people whose
lives she had touched in some way. We would like to thank all those who
contributed – the handbell ringers, the flower team, the choir and Jonathan the
organist, the tower bell ringers, Alison and Lesley for coordinating arrangements
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and of course Huw for his heartfelt words; and thank you to everyone who came
that we didn't manage to speak to individually. Your thoughts and prayers have
been a great source of comfort to us.
Paul, Barbara, Mark and Cath

From the Parish Registers
Funerals etc.
A funeral service for the late Mrs Gladys Green was held at St Peter’s Church on
Tuesday 3 September.
A funeral service for the late Mrs Jean Sarney was held at Easthampstead
Crematorium on Wednesday 4 September 2019.
A funeral service for the late Mrs Mary Knight was held at St Mary’s Church
followed by a committal at Easthampstead Crematorium on Monday
30 September 2019.
Requiescant in pace

Bits and Pieces
Office opening hours: Monday-Friday 9:30am – 12noon.
Contact info
Church Office: c/o St Martin’s Church, Church Road,
Chavey Down, SL5 8RR Phone: 01344 882933
Website: www.winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk
email: admin@winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk
If you are arranging an event, please contact Alison Burt in the Church Office, so
that it can be noted in the Church diary and mentioned on the website. Alison will
endeavour to keep track of activities and timings etc. You may view event details
on the website given above.
Prayers are held every week at 9:15am on:
 Monday at St Peter's
 Wednesday at St Mary's
 Tuesday at St Martin's
 Thursday at St Martin's
For further details please contact the church office. All are welcome to attend.

Parish Mag compilation & collation c/o www.fosmw.com
The collation date for the December/January Parish Mag is Friday 22 November
2019. The deadline for articles etc. for the December/January is Thursday 10
November 2019.
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If any one would like to come and help us with the Parish Mag collation for an
hour or so, please contact Margaret Smith (Tel: 01344 882433 or mobile:
07709 285291 or email margaret@rosie25.plus.com). We also need someone to
help manage the distribution of the printed magazine: please contact the church
office at the contact details above.
The online colour-edition of the parish mag is at www.fosmw.com/parishmag/
Do view posters published in that web page and also on www.fosmw.com

In memoriam – JANE CULLEN 13/3/23 – 4/10/19
It is with great sadness that we have to announce the death of
Jane Cullen on 4th October.
Jane and her husband, Peter, with their young family of six
children, moved into the Old Rectory next to St Mary’s
Church in 1958.
Jane was a founding member of the Winkfield Women’s
Guild. She was responsible for much of the fundraising
events such as flower arrangement demonstrations, fashion
shows and, in particular, for the restoration of the Carolingian Tower.
Her work for the Guild was characterised by her enthusiasm and her generosity.
She hosted many an event in the dining room and garden of the Old Rectory,
notably the popular Christmas sales in aid of Save the Children. The suppers she
hosted at the annual harvest festival (always a table for twelve) at Popel’s and
latterly at the Carnation Hall, were legendary.
She supported the life of the church through the ministries of at least six vicars
and as many interregnums. She looked after the robes and copes and, with the
Guild, oversaw the restoration of the altar cloths. She was a gifted flower
arranger and her displays graced the church for many decades. For many years
she held the church keys, unlocking every morning at 8am and locking up in the
evening.
She was a trustee – and served as Chair - of the Winkfield Parochial Charities and
was heavily involved in arranging the building of the current almshouses and in
maintaining Popels Hall and the Cottages.
Her home, family and her life in Winkfield were her whole life. Her last three
years at Winkfield were made possible by the help of her carers, Hilary and Geoff,
but in 2018, she had finally to leave and she moved to Valerie Manor in West
Sussex, where some of you visited her. She was always grateful for the beautiful
love and care she received there but her heart remained in Winkfield.
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There will be a Thanksgiving Service for Jane's life at St Mary's on Friday
29 November at 3pm, to which all are welcome.
Tim and Annabel Cullen

Events, Notices and Dates for your Diaries
Chavey Down Women’s Institute
Our meeting this month takes the form of a craft meeting at which some of our
own members will be demonstrating their own crafts. Members will then be able
to have a go if they so wish.
So if you feel you would like to learn something new then do come along on
Monday 18 November at 7:30 pm in St Martins Church.
A very warm welcome awaits you.
Janey Bethune-Williams
883854

Winkfield and North Ascot Good Neighbours Scheme
We are always looking for people to join us as drivers. If you have some spare
time, are patient, caring and in good health, you could volunteer and make a big
difference to local people. Interested? Please contact Lynne Wilkes on
01344 884947 or email to lynnebobben@btinternet.com
See also our flyer on the parish mag website www.fosmw.com/parishmag/

JUNIOR SCHOOL APPLICATIONS FOR SEPTEMBER 2020
INTAKE (for the Benefice of Winkfield and Cranbourne)
Four Junior School Verification Surgeries for September 2020 intake are to be
held at the Church Office, by appointment only, from 10am to 12noon on the
following dates:
1.
Tuesday 26th November 2019
2.
Tuesday 3rd December 2019
3.
Saturday 7th December 2019
4.
Tuesday 10th December 2019
Please email the Church Office, from Friday 1 November 2019 (telephone
bookings and early email bookings will not be accepted) to book an appointment.
If you have any queries or comments, please do not hesitate to get in touch with
the Church Office. Email: admin@winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk
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Carols & Candlelight – Winkfield & Cranbourne Benefice
Our afternoon family Carols & Candlelight services have become incredibly
popular in recent years, particularly the ones held at St Mary’s Church.
In order to make the experience safer and more comfortable we will be holding
the following services:
Carols & Candlelight on Christmas Eve 2019:
 2. pm – St Mary’s Church, Winkfield
 3:30pm – St Mary’s Church, Winkfield
 4pm – St Peter’s Church, Cranbourne
Entry to these services will be ‘by ticket’ only. Tickets are free of charge.
Order forms will be available in all three churches or can be downloaded from the
Parish website www.winkfieldandcranbourne.org.uk from Wednesday
20 November.
NB. Tickets to be posted no later than Friday 13 December.
Please send your completed order form with a stamped addressed envelope to
the church office - tickets will be issued on a 'first come - first served' basis. Sorry,
phone and email bookings to the church office will NOT be accepted.

Music and Merriment’ Concert – 7 December
This popular event will be as exciting as ever!
Junior Concert Choir
Last chance!! WE ARE STILL RECRUITING!! Do contact Anthony by email
(aeh@xdotd.com or info@fosmw.com) or by telephone (01344 483347) if your
child or children are interested, or if you would like more information.
Adult Concert Choir
The adult concert choir will be singing Handel’s exhilarating ‘Hallelujah Chorus’
at the Music and Merriment Concert, under Choir Director Jonathan Holl. To
participate in this exciting performance, please contact Lesley Philpot by email
(lesleyphilpot50@gmail.com) or telephone (01344 427561).
And what else will happen?
This popular event will take place on Saturday 7 December at St Mary’s church,
and will have the usual mix of Christmas favourites, seasonal entertainment and
talented young people. See also the Concert flyer on page 19.
We are already issuing online tickets (they are available on www.fosmw.com )!
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Free, safety door stickers for our senior parishioners
Able Community Care is a Norfolk home care company which was established in
1980 and now provides care 24/7 throughout the UK and beyond.
We continually read news/articles flagging up the activities of Doorstep
Criminals: -fraudulent roofers, gardeners, service officials and other non-genuine
visitors who target older people. We have had first-hand evidence from clients.
As a company we have decided to see if we can help prevent this on a small scale
and so we have had the attached Door Safety Sticker printed to give away to older
people. To date we have sent out 35,000 since February this year and if you think
you may like to have one, please either ring us on 01603 764567 or email to
info@ablecommunitycare.com.
Note from the Editors: We received this recently; our web investigation suggests
that this is a genuine offer, so we pass it on in good faith. Please take your own
precautions in contacting this or any other organisation that you do not know
well, and never release personal details, particularly bank details.
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SERVICES ACROSS THE BENEFICE
St Mary’s, Winkfield –November 2019
Date Day
Time
Service
4th Sunday before Advent No 10am am service in St Mary’s today.
Please join the 10am Patronal Service (joint
3
congregations) at St Martin's Church Road,
Chavey Down, SL5 8RR
Remembrance
8am
Holy Communion (BCP)
No 10am service in church today. Please join
10
the 10:45am Remembrance service.
10:45am Remembrance
2nd Sunday before
9:30am
Family Praise
17 Advent
11am
Holy Communion (BCP)
11:45pm Holy Baptisms
The Sunday Next Before 8am
Holy Communion (BCP)
24 Advent
9:30am
Messy Church
11am
Morning Prayer
29 Thanksgiving Service
3pm
For Jane Cullen

St Martin’s, Chavey Down – November 2019
Date Day

3

10
17
24

Time
Service
No 9.30am service in St Martin’s today.
4th Sunday before Advent Please join the 10am Patronal Service here at
St Martin's
10am
Patronal at St Martin’s (Joint
St Martin’s Patronal
congregations)
Remembrance
9:30am
Remembrance
2nd Sunday before
9:30am
Morning Prayer
Advent
Christ the King
9:30am
Holy Communion
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St Peter’s, Cranbourne – November 2019
Date Day
3

10
17
24

Time
Service
8am
Holy Communion (BCP)
No 11 am service in church today. Please
4th Sunday before Advent join the 10am Patronal Service (joint
congregations) at St Martin's Church Road,
Chavey Down, SL5 8RR
Remembrance
10:45am Remembrance
8am
Holy Communion (BCP)
2nd Sunday before
Advent
11am
Morning Prayer
11am
Holy Communion
Christ the King
12:45pm Holy Baptism

Flowers & Cleaning Rotas
St Mary’s – November 2019
Dates
1 November
8 and 15 November
22 and 29 November

Flowers
Penny Cardwell and Nyla Heighes
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY – Doreen Potter
Arabella Cameron and Doreen Potter

St Martin’s – November 2019
Dates

Flowers
Cleaning
ST MARTIN'S PATRONAL
Mrs Luff
3 November
ALL FLOWER ARRANGERS
Remembrance
Mrs Jenkins
10 November
ALL FLOWER ARRANGERS
C. Dickinson
Mrs Jenkins
17 November
H. Atkinson
Mrs Paramor
24 November
St Martin’s church still requires two more flower arrangers. Please help if you
can. Training and assistance will be given if needed. Ruth Timbrell 882068
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What’s on in November 2019
NB. All content in these lists may be subject to change without notice.

Special events – November 2019
Day

Oct

Sat

2

Sun

3

Sun

10

Tues

26

Fri

29

Event
Baptism Preparation
Binfield, Warfield &
Winkfield – ARTS WEEK
– Soiree Française
Binfield, Warfield &
Winkfield – ARTS WEEK
– Eton College Acapella &
Organ Concert
Exodus Youth Group
Remembrance Day
Primary School
Verification Signing
Surgery
Thanksgiving Service for
the life of Jane Cullen

Time/place
9am at St Mary’s Church
7pm at St Peter’s, Cranbourne –
please check out the website for
further details - http://arts-week.org
5pm at St Peter’s, Cranbourne please check out the website for
further details - http://arts-week.org
Tanglewood
10am at the church office – by
appointment only – see page 6 for
arrangements
3pm at St Mary’s Church

Regular events (see also www.fosmw.com/parishmag)
Day

Mondays not
including Bank
Holidays

Event
Ascot Bridge Club – Chavey Down, Ascot. For more
information please call David Calcutt on 886412, or visit the
web site www.ascotbridge.org.uk
Pilates with Amanda Mann at St Martin’s Church from
9:30-10:30am & 10:45-11:45am. Visit the website:
www.amandamann.uk.com or email
info@amandamann.uk.com or call Amanda on 07767 816499
Ballet With Victoria Lyons at St Peters Hall. For more
information call 638538.
Ascot Yoga 7:45-9pm at Carnation hall. Visit
www.AscotFitness.co.uk for more info or contact Flo Young
on 07711 077038 or email Flo@AscotFitness.co.uk
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Day
2nd Monday of
the month
Tuesdays
1st Tuesday of
the month

Wednesdays

2nd Wednesday
of the month

2nd and 4th
Wednesday of
the month

Event
Whist Drive at 7:30pm in the White Hart, Church Road,
SL4 4SE
Short Mat Bowls at Carnation Hall at 7pm. For more
information please ring 882137 or 301158
St Mary’s Women’s Guild meeting at 2:30pm, now always at
St Mary’s church.
EXTEND – fun, fitness & movement classes for the over-60s.
10:30-11:30am at St Martin’s Church Hall, SL5 8RR. Please
contact Elizabeth Wright AISTID tel: 883078 or email:
lizziewright25@hotmail.com
Social Dancing for over 50s with Ballroom Dancing and Line
Dancing at 1:30pm-3:30pm at Coopers Hill Hall next to
Bracknell Station. £2.50. Phone Lynda on tel no: 01344
451878.
Zumba gold class at St Peter’s church hall 7-8pm
Chavey Down Association Bingo Club at St Martin’s Hall
(fortnightly) at 8pm contact Monica or David on 884348.
The NOMADS Table Tennis Club at Carnation Hall, For more
information contact Mike on 773939.
Pilates classes at Carnation Hall: Contact Rebecca on
07748 603145 or email: pilatesascot@btinternet.com or visit
www.pilatesascot.co.uk.
Soft Furnishing/Dressmaking Courses on Wednesdays. Day
and evening courses. Places available. Please contact Sally Beer
on tel no: 01344 882528 for further details, the venue
schedule and timings.
Ascot Horticultural Society meets at 7:45pm in King Edward’s
Hall, North Ascot (unless otherwise stated). All welcome.
Admission: members £1 and visitors £2.50. Details on
www.ascothorticulturalsociety.org.uk or call Peter Cleare on
01344 622086.
Ascot Speakers meet at The Parks Community Centre,
8-10 Nicholson Park, Bracknell RG12 9QN from 7:30- 9:45pm.
Visit: Ascot Speakers: www.ascotspeakers.org.uk and
Toastmasters International: www.toastmasters.org
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Day

Thursdays

Event
CHAT & CRAFT – now including Scrabble and Bridge.
Between 2 and 4pm at St Peters Church. Entry £1. Open to all.
Finish that project, enjoy a good game, or just come for a
cuppa and chat. For more information please contact Anne
Crewe on 01344 885091 or email: annecrewe83@gmail.com
The Carnation Badminton Club plays on Thursdays at
Carnation Hall, 8-10pm. New members welcome.
CLUBBERCISE Dance Fitness class at Carnation Hall 7-8pm,
For more info, please see www.Ascot Fitness.co.uk or contact
Flo Young on 07711077038 or Flo@AscotFitness.co.uk

Events, Notices and Dates for your Diaries (cont.)
Parish Magazine Production volunteer opportunity
The Parish Magazine production team needs at least two more volunteers, one
printer and one collating machine operator. Do not be nervous or shy; it is only
as technical as a photocopier! Please phone Adrian on 01344 883330.

Sing Fauré’s Requiem in Wokingham with Singhealthy
Come and join a friendly community choir to sing Fauré's Requiem in 2020! It is
open to all – no auditions – try something new!
Singhealthy Wokingham are embarking on a major new community choir
project, performing Fauré’s exquisite Requiem in a concert performance with
Berkshire Maestros' chamber orchestra Camerata on 14 March 2020. Rehearsals
for this project started in July, and will run in the autumn term and the New Year.
Our choirs are open to all, and this is a rare opportunity to sing this beautiful
work with lots of other friendly singers, accompanied by some of the finest young
musicians in the county.
Rehearsals run from 1 July 2019 onwards, at 7:45pm on Monday evenings in The
Bradbury Centre, Wokingham RG40 1XS. We welcome anyone who would be
interested to come and join us – you can turn up on rehearsal days, or get in
touch via our website https://www.singhealthy.co.uk/contact-us/

News from around the Parish
Bell Ringers report October 2019
The bell ringers have been busy again this month.
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Heritage Open Day was interesting with several visitors to the church who also
enjoyed visiting the tower and having a “dong”.
Our annual bell ringers outing was very successful – we visited five different
towers, ringing on both six and eight bells (always a challenge!!). We had visitors
from five other towers join us this year so a total of 14 of us had a great day out
with a lovely pub lunch at Turville – a beautiful village where they filmed ‘The
Vicar of Dibley’ amongst other things. Notably there was no internet/mobile
phone signal at all in the village.
The following was 5th Sunday when we rang ‘Abide With Me’ – in a setting that
was specially arranged for us and we dedicated it to Mary Knight. Like everyone
else we were enormously saddened to hear of her death. Mary was always very
encouraging and supportive of us as bell ringers and it was she who asked us to
ring regularly at the 5th Sunday services. We are extremely grateful to her for this
– she even helped out occasionally – by ringing one of the bells when we were
short of a ringer!
It was an enormous honour and pleasure to ring ‘Abide With Me’ again to a
packed church as Mary’s coffin was carried up the path to the church door at the
start of a beautiful funeral service.
We will miss her dreadfully for so many reasons.
We are looking forward to Harvest supper this weekend – I will report back next
month!!
As previously said it would be lovely if we could ring before the 9:30am service
each week, but to achieve this we need to recruit more ringers, ideally from those
attending this service.
We could also welcome new hand bell ringers – do come and join us.
Dates for your diaries:
 07/12/2019 – Music and Merriment Concert in church
 29/02/2020 – our ever popular quiz night
Jill Glennerster 01344-884071

St Mary's Choirs - Adult and Junior
Junior choir rehearsals commenced in September.
Rehearsals for the adult choir take place before the services.
Members of the adult choir with many additional singers sang at the funeral
service of Mary Knight. Jill Knight, Mary’s daughter in law, conducted the choir
for the anthem God be in my head and also the Nunc Dimittis, setting by Derek
Holman. It was a beautiful service.
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If anyone would like to join either choir please contact Lesley Philpot,
lesleyphilpot50@gmail.com or 01344 427561

Friends of St Mary's Winkfield www.fosmw.com
The Autumn Fayre in 2020 will take place on Saturday 5 September. All the
external stall holders who said they wished to attend again are being contacted as
well as several new ones.
Members of both congregations have also agreed to support the event. So please
make a note of the date.
The Music and Merriment concert plans are well advanced and tickets are on sale
on line (go to www.fosmw.com and press the red Online Tickets button) or from
Margaret-Anne Hodson or Marian Stevens at St Mary’s church. The date is
Saturday 7 December at 7:30pm at St Mary’s church.
Once again many thanks to those who have recently joined FOSMW. If you
haven’t yet joined then please consider doing so. Application forms available in
the Church and online.
Lesley Philpot, Chairman

St Mary’s Women’s Guild – September meeting
The Heritage Day was successful. During the morning there were a few visitors
but more arrived in the afternoon, with many requests for tower visits. Patricia
Powell was thanked for updating and providing more copies of the St Mary’s
church leaflet.
Huw reported that Mary Knight’s family had been very appreciative of all the
help and support they had been given leading up to the funeral. Doreen Potter
was thanked for the beautiful flowers arranged for the service.
Tickets were on sale for the Harvest Supper that took place immediately
following Harvest Evensong on October 12.
Huw told members that he had visited Jennifer and Bob Stanley. Bob seemed
very well and Jennifer was very lively and able to talk for some time.
After the business of the meeting was over Judith Usher gave a fascinating talk
about Ascot’s Belsen Boys. They were 34 of 372 young Holocaust survivors who
were brought to the UK after the second world war in bomber planes. Their
arrival was organised by the Central British Fund for German Jewry (CBF)
established in 1933 to help German Jewish refugees.
The children aged 13 – 16 were given leave to remain for only two years in the UK
before many of them would go to settle in Palestine. The home for many of the
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boys was Woodcote House (demolished in 1990) next door to the Papplewick
School.
Irene Baldock, of the local garage family, met with Judith and told her that the
boys from Europe attended English classes and as neighbours they played
together, riding their bicycles and exploring what they called the big field, i.e.
Ascot Race Course. Another local, Margaret Nutley, said that the boys used to be
proud to wear their striped pyjamas to play in because it showed that they were
survivors from the concentration and extermination camps.
A BBC journalist sparked Judith’s interest in this subject and she has now met
and become friends with Ivor (formerly Isaac) Perl from Hungary who survived
along with an older brother and also Samuel Diamond who joined the Palestine
Army but then returned to the UK. Through these contacts Judith has
subsequently visited a Jewish centre in North London where weekly lunches are
held, for survivors from the camps, living in the local area. She concluded her
talk with a quiz. A fascinating talk.
Since the meeting we have learned of the death of Jane Cullen, a founder member
of the Guild and Vice President. A wonderful lady who offered her home for so
many Guild activities..
Huw closed the meeting with prayer.
Lesley Philpot President

Thoughts of all sorts
St James the Least of All
The Rev Dr Gary Bowness continues his tongue-in-cheek letters from ‘Uncle
Eustace’ … On the perils of eating with members of your church
The Rectory
St James the Least of All
My dear Nephew Darren
One of the rather dubious pleasures of being rector here is to dine twice a year
with Lord and Lady Shuttlingsloe. I was summoned to go along yesterday
evening.
As usual, I was greeted by the footman and led into the entrance hall, where only
a few weeks ago we held the parish Harvest supper for 200 people. I relinquished
my coat, took a deep breath, and set off to follow him down endless corridors to
the drawing room. The house is rumoured to be haunted, but I suspect any
sounds of footsteps come from guests of previous years, still wandering the
corridors trying to find their way out.
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There were the usual guests - most of whom were merely continuing
conversations they had had the previous evening at another stately, decaying pile
in the county. They were standing, because all the chairs were occupied by the
Lord's dogs, and everyone agreed that the dogs looked far too comfortable to
move. Since one aged golden retriever recognised me, having developed an overfamiliarity with my own dog, he amicably let me squeeze beside him on a sofa even if it left me for the rest of the evening looking as if I was wearing an Afghan
coat.
When the meal was ready, the butler arrived with our overcoats, because the
dining room is a cavernous chamber which is largely unheated as birds are
nesting in the chimney. Lord Shuttlingsloe considers this perfectly acceptable,
since his family have been eating in this way for the past 500 years, which is how
long most of the present staff have worked there. Conversation at my end of the
table was less than easy, since Lady S dozed throughout the meal and my
companion on the other side seemed to hold me personally responsible for the
Spanish Inquisition. Had I been, she would most definitely have been on my list
for questioning.
As Rector, one has one's social responsibilities, but I confess, there were moments
when I rather envied your own evening, with a meal on a tray in front of the
television – in a warm house.
Your loving uncle,
Eustace

God in the Sciences
This series from ‘Parish Pump’, (our main external source of articles) is written
by Dr Ruth Bancewicz, who is based at The Faraday Institute for Science and
Religion in Cambridge. Ruth writes on the positive relationship between Science
and Christian faith.
Wonder and Worship
“I was travelling, and out early in the morning: at first there was a vast fog; but,
by the time that I was seven or eight miles from home towards the coast, the sun
broke out into a delicate warm day. We were then on a large heath or common,
and I could discern, as the mist began to break away, great numbers of swallows
(hirundines rusticae) clustering on the stinted shrubs and bushes, as if they had
roosted there all night. As soon as the air became clear and pleasant they all were
on the wing at once; and, by a placid and easy flight, proceeded on southward
towards the sea”.
– 17 –

How many church leaders today have time to enjoy their surroundings? Gilbert
White was a vicar who became famous for his observations about the flora and
fauna of his parish. His letters about the local wildlife through the seasons were
so beautifully written that they are still in print today, more than 200 years after
they were first published as ‘The Natural History and Antiquities of Selbourne’.
White is a great example of someone who saw science and faith in harmony. He
writes that he hopes his readers will be inspired to “pay a more ready attention to
the wonders of the Creation”. His stories are often so vivid that he gets away with
packing in quite a bit of scientific detail, painting a more accurate picture of the
wonderful events he observed as he travelled around the countryside. White’s
book is one of the classics of nature writing, and there’s even an apocryphal story
online that this is one of the most printed books in the country, after the Bible and
Shakespeare.
White may have been one of those people with a capacity for endless activity, or
perhaps he took rather more care over natural history than his vocation. Either
way, I do think that anyone - from the parish priest to the youngest member of
the congregation – could learn from his appreciation of creation. It is well worth
spending ten minutes every now and again staring into a bush, pond or tree especially in winter when it’s easy to hurry indoors and put the kettle on.
Experiencing wildlife first-hand is wonderful fuel for our worship of God and
care for His creation. As Psalm 111 says, “Great are the works of the Lord; they are
pondered by all who delight in them” (NIV).
*(White’s book can be downloaded for free at www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/1408)
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Music and Merriment Flyer
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Children’s Corner
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